
 
 
PRESENTATION DESIGNER 
 
Selling Energy 
 
Selling Energy trains people to advance their careers and be better 
sales professionals through their award-winning in-person and online 
training programs. 
 
Selling Energy is disrupting the sales training industry and 
turbocharging the success of individuals and organizations around the 
world. Selling Energy provides nanodegrees – credentials built to 
recognize real-work skills – and lifelong learning for the modern world. 
It supports a broad range of customers from the eco entrepreneur to 
the Fortune 500 Company.  
 
In March 2015, Mark Jewell was presented the prestigious Gold Stevie 
Award for “Sales Training or Education Leader of the Year.”  The 
founders’ first book, "Selling Energy: Inspiring Ideas That Get More 
Projects Approved!” has become a Wall Street bestseller and won 
accolades from the Axiom Business Book Awards and the Reader Views 
Annual Literary Awards.   
 
Selling Energy's headquarters is in the SOMA district of San Francisco, 
California. 
 
OVERVIEW 
Presentations are at the core of what we do. They are the background 
for all of our in-person classes and the focus of online content. We are 
looking for an innovative, tech-savvy, and very experienced information 
& presentation designer that can help us update our current 
presentations and help develop new ones as we develop new course 
content. We are a growing company and are looking for a Presentation 
Designer that can grow with us.  
 
This position will be based in our San Francisco SOMA office. 
 
RESPONSIBILITIES 

• Develop design guidelines and a templates for developing 



presentations for courses  
• Develop presentations in PowerPoint, Keynote, and Prezi 
• Develop captivating infographics and charts 

 
REQUIREMENTS 

• Expertise designing presentations in PowerPoint, Keynote, and 
Prezi, and experience migrating presentations from PowerPoint to 
Keynote. 

• Innovating sense of design (Think Duarte) and layout 
• Proficiency in Adobe creative suite 
• Strong knowledge of fundamental design principles including, 

typography, color theory, spacing, layout and visual presentation 
• Must be able to work independently and take projects from 

concept, through design & revisions, to final production 
• Detail oriented and able to manage multiple projects 

simultaneously 
• Extremely organized and able to develop and maintain project 

schedules 
• Personal values that align with company mission and values 
• Resourceful with a strong understanding of business acumen 
• Ability to work successfully in a team and independently, and 

comfortable in very fast-paced and growing environments 
• Comfortable using Apple computers and phones 

 
TO APPLY 
To apply, please send an email with your resume and response to the 
following questions to careers@eefg.com: 
 

1. What are the greatest strengths you will bring to the team? 
2. What part of the position excites you the most? 
3. What did you like most AND least about your previous jobs? 
4. If you are currently unemployed, what was the reason for leaving 

your last company?  If you are employed, what is your reason for 
wanting to make a change? 

5. What do you like to do in your free time? 
6. What are the last three books you read? 
7. What are your salary requirements? 
8. What is your availability to start? 

 
Additional positions available.  
 
HOURS AND BENEFITS 

• This position will be based out of our San Francisco office and 
expected hours are 40 hours a week with overtime available. 



• Kaiser health insurance 
• 15 days of Paid Time Off + paid holidays 
• 401k and Profit Sharing 
• Centrally-located office with easy access to public transportation 

(with commuter benefits in the works) 
• Focus on on-going training and development including tuition 

reimbursement  
• Unlimited snacks and beverages 
• Beautiful offices with Apple laptops, double Apple monitors, and 

company cell phone 
 
 
COMPANY CULTURE 
At Selling Energy, we take pride in the quality of work that we do.  We 
come to work each day knowing we’re making a difference. As we 
grow, we continue to look for positive, action-oriented people who 
share our passion for service and who want to make their mark on the 
world.  Being part of a growing company isn’t always easy, but we hope 
it’s always rewarding. 

Our mission is to facilitate the success of individuals and organizations 
by providing exemplary training, service, and support.  This applies to 
all of our employees, our clients, and the industries we serve.  

“We don’t get a chance to do that many things, and every one should 
be really excellent. Because this is our life.” Steve Jobs 

Learn more about our Core Values 

 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
Selling Energy, part of Energy Efficiency Funding Group, Inc. (EEFG) is 
an Equal Opportunity employer and is fully committed to considering 
for employment and advancement all qualified individuals without 
regard to race, color, gender, religion, national origin, marital status, 
age, disability, pregnancy, protected veteran status, sex, sexual 
orientation or any other protected status.  It is also EEFG’s policy to 
comply with other federal, state and local laws that specifically prohibit 
other forms of discrimination. 
 
EEFG conducts pre-employment background checks and drug test for 
all final candidates.  Criminal history is not necessarily a cause for non-



hire and EEFG will consider for employment-qualified applicants with 
arrest and conviction records.  
 


